AV6471 Optical Fiber Fusion Splicer

AV6471 is an optical fiber splicing device with a brand new
design. With powerful functions and super low splicing loss, it is
highly competent for construction of trunk lines and FTTx.
Lightweight and compact, it is easy to use even in confined space.
The novel fiber imaging system makes the image clearer. The realtime embeded Operating System provides a friendly man-machine
interface and abundant functions. The built-in large capacity Li-Ion
battery can support long-time field work. The real-time
compensation system for temperature, humidity and air pressure
has greatly enhanced the device against unfavorable environment
changes and thus guarantees its consistency of low loss splicing in
various environments.

Main Features:
ο New fully-digitalized design;
ο Small in size, lightweight: only 2.8kg with battery;
ο Takes only 8 seconds for splicing,25 seconds for pyrocondensation;
ο Can set automatic start of splicing or of pyrocondensation upon
close of the cover;
ο Simultaneous display of X/Y axis; zoom in up to 304 times original
size;
ο Real time discharging for adjustment; no need for further
adjustment;
ο Electrode has a long life; discharging times up to 4000;
ο With USB and VGA ports;
ο 5.7 inch digital high resolution LCD;
ο Precise real-time display of remaining battery capacity;
ο Built-in high capacity battery, which enables up to 220 times of
splicing and heating;

Technical Highlights:

HD Optical Image Acquisition System
ο HD aligner for double separate optical fibers
ο High performance CMOS sensor
ο Sensor pixels 640*480
Len Imaging Optical Fiber Aligning System
ο Fast evaluation of fiber profile
ο Precise fiber alignment
ο Precise evaluation of splicing loss
Real-time Discharging Correction System
ο High performance discharging electrode
ο AC-DC mix discharging technique
ο Current feedback and environment compensation
Typical Application:
AV6471 Fiber Splicer is mainly applied in fiber cable
construction, fiber line maintenance, emergency repair of fiber
cables and tests and production of optical fiber components.

